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f the townsité enddifferent view*, in provincial politics for j A _ »%l% * -.1 _ | SMALLPOX SPREADING.

Se^the^ne^pa^fs nvfw SS”md , Wi f » t|Ol jMIl S' - ; Cases Are Reported From Twenty Coufi-
caterwauling about me never ever j S 1 ' tie® In Carolina,
breamed of denouncing my course dur-! UAltlimil I ^ « „scrags! nailway gsg* *.v c
atjon t - | • counties in which cases have been report-
‘ It seems to me that I can make a pro- j W to the state board of health are:
posai that would place the public m, a œ_ht Fora Chatter to be Renew- ' Sur^tnt®’ v-^a müîSil^w.,* *^*1
fair position to judge upon their merits ™T 6 W De*eoew Gates Bertie Tyrell, Edgecomb, \Var-
-that is all I ask you-my actions and | ed at Thifi $6881011 of rea, W^yne Johnston, Wake, Almanace,
mv attitude during these much-mooted | Guilford. Buncomb, >ew Hanover,
New Brunswick elections. Let the Mon- | Parliament. N orthampton Columbus, Halifax, Me
tical Gazette, for instance, get any re- ' _________ „ - . P»we“ and Moore: 80 raj*dly ,s„ the
sensible and recognized leader in the j . .. _ disease assuming the proportions of an
Conservative party to take up its ungen- Backed by the Grand Trunk pp demie that the state board of health 

and cowardly attack on Senator j DSCKea ■ has appointed a smallpox inspector.
Poirier and myself in its issue of the ! ~ and Great Northern 1 Richmond, Va., March lC--There are
28th ulto., to voice that. “Common cry : VaUwavs i a eood manr c^ses of smaUpox srattered
of ours” as his own, in this city or in its | KMlWayS. | throughout the eastern hart of the state,
own city of Montreal on any public plat- j ------ i— , 1 but.the disease is of a mild typs.
form and I will undertake to <lefe.id | ( al C6rregp(>udence of thè Times.) j |-| , ||| ' lsJto?Shtt.y the Tees that Cap-

1 Senator Poirier and myseu from that , ■ March 8—The Kettle River I UOTA Uln M tain R. Maekay Cadill, who represents
same platform, and will ine.dentally en- ! > . : fff HTR If | large English capital and who went into
aide the Gazette and others of its pack Valley Railway has given notice in the UUiV »'«' Atlia last year on a tour of inspection,
to scent out some renegade Conserva- ! official gazette that it will apply next . a _ ^ has returned am! gives a very interesting
fives if that is what they are ' after, syssien of parliament for power to bui.a | KPOWIIlP accoun. of lis experiences and observa-j

: a railway into the Boundary Creek min- VI* IIICl tions. tie said: "1 left Atlin last Sun- '
I ing district of British Columbia. One , day morning and arrived in Skagway i
! would imagine there would be little op j fast Tuesday afternoon over the Fan tell j
: position to any company building a road rj p p Meets the Cats Made bv route, on which 1 experienced a blinding j

■ ! to supply railway connection to a d.s- ' snow storm as far as Log Cabin, a
i trict which had "no other means of car- Great Northern and North- strong wind was Wowing and the glass Gold Quartz at Granite Creek

The Nelson Miner points out that the rying on trade with" the outside wond Panifie registered ten.degrees below zero. While
Canadian Bankers’ Association-until re- than aginary wagons. In a regign where Wft xwauu crossing Otter lake the sform amounted ;
eentlv ma ntmnsed to the establishment- no company will build a railway with- , to a blizzard, the trail being entirely lost !s * “•■< a 83k * ■■ *»• ssasssssfraia; -kb & iassss fss inual meeting approved of a recemmen- thing o£ an innovation to see a party Sieat transcoutmental pass^nger rate thftt j ffoze. my right foot, although the ,
dation of the president to the effect that asking to construct a road without any results are not likely to be serious.
It was desirable that the Dominion . public assistance. All that the Kettle ® avoided *ainee toe Great -*1 have been in Atlin about three |
should now undertake the coinage of its River .Valley Railway wants frpm par- ^£1. Pacific both «g* dOTin* yMch_ ttme-1 have been

own Sard money. The tl«ftfcreTfril«tofe- bkve slashed $15 Asm their second-class M ■**?
favor of a mint little alarm need be felt a,nd rate from St. Paul to North Pacific coast he dl?tnct and -^erta.n.ng their pos-

that the production of our own gold and .granted .the application; The tyll, how- f v ' £ . winter prospect. The travelling in the ,
silver coins would affect injuriously the | ever, was afterwards defeated la the u^°a what the northern lines in-. countcy areBnd Atlin is a very difficult I 11 would seem beyond all possibility
stability of our excellent monetary sys- | House of Commons by a small major- e“ see how another transcon matter owing to the depth of snow, it doubt that the long expected strike ,
tern. The Miner deals with the question "Tty. ^ X , _ . tinentàl war can he averted ” said a being almost impossible to get along phenomenal richness has been made |a
from a practical standpoint and says: ! -Mr. D.CCoita who wa« thefinrt ""ssC“ger man. ^‘Thl^ Great, without snow shoes. The cold has been the A.berni mining camp and those whu

“Canada produces gold, silver, copper ew'district, was the moving spirit be- Northern has inaugurated ^hat it calls| e^mp”onVm'eTr'eek6fatlîng as low^rS) ”re mtereated in mjninS matters are u, 

and nickel, the essentials tor coinage of hind the Kettle River Valley road. M-. one-way colonist excursion tickets,, and j degr(M,g bel(>w zero whik, for the last day speculating upon what it means f.,r
money of the several denominations. : Corbin ia an American, and this fact these, are t0 be sold at a reduction of weck in Febrnary at Atlin. the averagv the west coast of the island, and
A comsiderable proportion of the com at wag used strongly against the bill, be- PT^S^it daily readin8 was 26 degrees below ticnlarly for Victoria,
present in circulation is of British cause it was said he was working to which to $Rf In its announcement the often accompanied by strong winds. The news was received here rester,1 „
and American make. The subsidiary bri the trade of that wealthy mineral Great Northern says it will sell tickets .<t „m more than sntis6ed ^ith my aftern in f J Zrn jester,lay
silver and copper money that is coined diatrict into the Ünited States, while in to Seattle, Tacoma Portland, \ancou- vigit to Aty it is a diffic„It matter ro ~ T“ ™ [ 3 telegram
under the authonty of the government their opinion it should be developed by jer. V.ctona and all North Pacific points form any very accnrate idea of the conn- £°m corresP°nd^t
is made m England. It is claimed in means of the Canadian Pacific Rail wav. to all pointe on its mam hne and branenes try while wrapped in its snowy mantle. berni’ whlch read as follows:

! The Kettle River Valley Railway, to which the current normal secondes yet ! teel convinced n(>t ouly frora what “Mr. Short is up from Granite Creek
thvi Which is projected to run zig-zag across rates, are higher, to all points on the ; j bear trom the most reliable sources, and reports the lead two feet wide as-

(ya“. T the international boundary line into the Montana Central, to all points on the but aiso from personal observation, and says going $5880 to the ton”
said of ail the work that is done in Can- Boundary Creek district near Green- Oregon Railway and Navigation Com- { „„„„ nL„tic«1 working that th.» „ s. . = 10 tne ton-
ada. It could be done cheaper in Eng- . w d wouîd malce connection with Pony’s lines and to Anaconda. There is j district oromises to he exrfwlfni?lv rich • Wl ** reme™bered that Mr. Short
land because wages are lower there, i ^ Great Northern Railway in the Unit- the infwence in the announcement that ! q" cannot ^U(iCp of its * pttlp la‘* 18 ^ representative of “Patsyv Clark,
thei8wfork dî^e^ ** Stfttes and *** Grand T^nk Railway these new ‘colonist excursion tickets’ are ! seaROn’s TJuXt* and yet owing to the ^te Provert>iall>’ fortuQ
the work tha.t *is now done here to th* . n.__ j. *«„ . .• » iv- to take the olace of second-class tickets. 1 . ,. , . , ® ate mining man of bpokane, whotoilers of England. This country now , ^na^»y "“rrills The Northern Pacific^ms to have ac- | yZrtwmkinz “s™ aTTTbe reeDt,y induced’ to the Arable
has a population of about 6,000,000. It ? a . ° expon»vo-as reuwa . . . fact at anT rate and :t ! ly. short woikmg season. I am of the reports received from the Alberni dia
ls large enough, important enough, has budding in that region ,s very difficult- ^ that it wm sell s^md °rnl°n tha,t the output even for that trict, to invest in the proper!,- which
patriotism enough to diwire to hare its h”k. Br*"* Columbia would have the Auction of *15 Rh',r‘ PfTIod sPcaks well for itself. One Mr. Short had inspected and reported

I own distinctive coins, and feels that it j choice of two railway roads, while at class tickets at a red^tion of*lo must not expect to read or bear of the upon.
has got far beyond the stage when it present the Canadian road largely con- cont;nentai rate war bet^’een the Am- phonom®nal richness of the Atlin coun- it is a few weeks ago since the pro
should be compelled to have in circula- wko1? carrying trade that erf j. and the Canadian Pacific the îFy aS °f.the G^SOIX country, yet m the perty was purchased from the original
tion money made by other Countries.” £"”****• JZ ThZ Jhe latter road agreed that it would Quote no gold 18 more evenly distnu- locators, Messrs. Wilson & White, and

Our contemporary does not share the l”UMAinTri,e ïiïZ who tower rrte toan thTlowe^ n S on Hnd. »veryone °"ght toh ™ake a Mr. Short has since been superintending
, , 4.. X, / , zn i are seeking the railway and those who lower rate tnan me iow«i m strike, while some will make fortune», the work on the Haim wHi
fears of the Montreal. Gazette, w*hose are opposed to it. ' American liner. Since that time it . Last season’s work was short and com- founded his opinion of the value of th^
views we gave yesterday. The econo- j When the bill will come up next ses- has steadily sought the lowest rates it ! pflrativeiy little work was done, and 1 properly was is oroven h tl m!w
mic side of the question, it seems to sion the forces of the Canadian Pac’- could find. There is no question that it j 'ffca that this year’s output, while sur- now received ’ and of which amole «
think, will take care of Itself. It may fic- and those projected roads in British * wilVat once adoptthis schedule reduced ! prising many, will go to show that the firmation has’been sent from Alberni
be cheaper to have our coins made in Columbia that are expected to,if feed- by *15 Tran^onttnentai lines operating, j district, for its size, is very rich. Again day.
England and it is quite true that the ' ers "f the Canadian Pacific. wiH be ar- throiigh the Mtesoui^nver gateways will it mnst be borne in mind that the coun- In conversation with a representative

,. ean ,. - raved on one side, while behind Mr. consider that they must meet the com- ; try is. comparatively speaking, unpros- of the Times at Alberni this mominz
making of $20 gold pieces in Canada Corbin will stand the Grand Trimk. as petition, and lines operating through Og- j pectedr Many better qualified to speak Mr. Short said that he had already ob-
wiU not make money any more plentiful ! slated by the Great Northern. The lob- den are certain to demand it Thft 0f these matters than myself have as- tained the price paid for the mine in the
among the masses, but to tiiere not some- byiug last session on the bill W*« unprr- means a duplication of the conditions ; gared me that the country has not even sacks of ore taken out He intends to 
thing to be sàid in favS o|,the creation <**nted In the history of C«eada, -but which existed dntiùT tïte^ fi^rt«witlFW^em scNtchêd. " ’ ' : ^jy4Bp»Fii«,,,xorce of' men employed
of a market for the purchase of gold? : dunB* the Preset session it. promises to Canadian Pacific and of the conditions ! “i confidently believe that at no dis- immediately, and wUl have a road built 
Ev„ ,4Q-, rneh„r wrhana ’ „ i be stni more keenly contested as both which led tip to that fight. It is to be : taht date exceedingly valuable quartz into, the property, which is eleven miles

“ . , , rainer, vieruaps, ever sideB- are n(>w engaged in laying their regretted that this trouble has broken properties will be discovered, while the up Granite creek, the trail being about
since the date of the establishment of plans of campaign. > out so soon after the settlement of our opportunities for hydraulic propositions twenty miles from Alberni. He brought
a mint in San Francisco—that city has j All parties are agreed that the. district troubles with the Canadian road. ' j abound on every side, and this ought to with him to Alberni some magnificent 
been the Mecca of the' placer miners of . in question requires a railway, and that “So far as I can see Eastern, lines, are j be good news to those hit by the ex- specimens of rock and is now awaiting
the Pacific Coast. In the days of Cari- j >t should have been constructed tong certain to be brought into this tight,” ; elusion act. Timber is plentiful and in the arrival of his principals.

ago. In answer to this it Is said the said the general passenger agent of one : the absence of water for washing many The people of Alberni are jubilant in 
Canadian Pacific is now constructing in of the great roads leading out of this city | of the dry gulches or old river beds, consequence of the rich strike, which

. . , that direction, and one road will-:he shffi- toward the Atlantic. “We shall feel the there are numberous spring fed lakes means so much for the camp, and Col.
taken to Ban r ranciseo by the miners, j cjent for all purposes. The reply to this effects of Canadian Pacific competition i which in the case of almost every gulch Hayes, of Hayes Landing, a firm be-
who thought they would obtain a better j is that Manitoba years ago was permit- in the northern portion of the United j could be utilized for these purposes with Merer in the future of the district as
price by selling it at the mint themselves, ted to build railways tb the south, that States, and it is as certain that we will . but little difficulty and expense. one of the coming mineral producing re-
The average miner stiÙ holds that j British Columbia has. done so „already, have to reduce our rates to,retain a fair I “As regards the facilities for working, gions of this rich province, tost no time
opinion and whenever it is convenient i and raore railways the better r.s share of the business. This reduction in | the district to without doubt an easy one in getting to Alberni as soon as he heard
for him to rte an H* nerrina hi« ™niii *ong ** n0 subsidy from the Dominion turn is likely to result in tower charges ; to work. The ground is frozen but lit- ot this latest strike, making the trip
... . .__ ? , treasqry is requited. It is at this point from the territory farther south and we tie below the surface, the depth to bed post haste in a special rig.

to that market. And where the miner that the cry of “Canada for the Cana- will be in as bad shape as during the hist ' rock in no place appeals to be great. Mining men in Victoria seen to-day by
sells his gold he generally spends the , dians” will be worked in. Jt dis about fight. If the troublé can be confined to j while owing to the usually favorable a Times reporter express little surprise,
money he gets in refitting for the foi- j as convenient now as the waving of the second-class rates wé vtill not sufferfo.'go j elimatjc conditions work can be carried but vast satisfaction in consequence of
towing year’s operations. It may be, as ■ eld flaS was some years ago when a f great an extent, but it has been my ob- on profitably from six to seven months this gratifying news. It will undoubt-

better answer could not be obtained. servation that it is very difficult to pro- : >n^ the year. edly have the effect of adding consider-
| Apart from this it js well known that I vent first-class rates going down When j “While visiting Pine and Spruce ably to the value of Al'berni’s proper-
j under existing conditions railway com- others come down.” -> creeks I saw many parties working in ties, and it to a matter of congratulation

profit to the government, but it seems ! petition cannot be given to the Bound- Toronto, March 15—The Canadian Pa- the former the bench, and in the latter that “Patsy” Clark’s first investment on
u. , to us that the practical "effect would be ; arv Creek mining region, recognized to eifie Company yesterday commenced sell-, the bench and creek claims and they the west coast of the island has proven

On Saturday the Times referred to the a very great benefit to thè locality where | be probably the wealthiest mineral dis- ing second-class tickets to Vancouver, assured me that they were doing well, so fortunate, as it will mean that he and
nuoroenization of the Conservative I the mint was located, while the objec- ! trict British Columbia, unless a line Seattle, Tacoma and other points in the ! . certainly had their sacks fairly his associates will now invest largely

Vn h... of East-1 tion-a sentimental one boesiblv but ™ ohartpred which will have Hs eonnec Northwest for *41.75, the rate meeting Î*'11 m support of their statements and in properties in that district,
nartv. The mail brings us copies ot r-ast . uon a sentimental <me, pqssiby, but tiQn with the railway systems to the Its American rival» J I saw them make a good ‘clean-up.’ The merchants of the city are also
era newspapers containing a letter from ( none the less a strong one for a country solltb of fbe international boundary line. . “Pine creek is the most talked of elated in consequence of the rich strike.
Hon. John Costigan, which corroborates ’ claiming to be a nation—that we are : This would not only give the district the ‘ < erpek in the district. The benches on for it will in all probability result in
th» statements made by the Times, in- dependent upon other countries for our benefit of competitive transportation zfïXftStau. This Is the picture of this creek will surprise many next sea- building up a large mining community
dred. if indicates that the process of dis- | ^ «iiver and gold coins, would be the Æÿÿfcï *£*»;**£ tog Ml T aM f wotwTrefer " Sprure «Xawf.c»

We? >».. WV d,8rUCnHS f T ! of attZEi» «FSBf M CS CTCek ^ ^ bench claims and

assumed.^^st acute stage. The H6fi. | i . r^EW ELECTRIC RAILROAD. road. It would be a great advantage te -------" P
John Cristigamwas a member of the On- » •: ' f'’ ' ------ O----- - Eastern. Canada. Mr. Corbin has al-
servative .adifiinistrgtkuis from the days “ Lyon$V’lN.Y.,: March 15.—Chas. W. readv snent about-one million-idotlars.ib „
of Sir John iMScdonald until the cM-i' Fiekl and 'Lucius Moses, 'of the Clyde 1 raihyay building, in the province
lapse of’th^^Tuppet government, milk' Electric Company, have secured # ! totwretVheXmeRL^to*1 the^^^
one of the. representatives of New Bruns- ; ^t of way from dyde yja. Rose and | «fotpa nr Canada so that the road wduM.
wick and especially the representative m North Rose, to Bonn.e Castle, on the not 1)p atinzed ,for bringing ores to the
the cabinet of the Irish Roman Catholics ‘ . V. J. f°><LeCni1C/“1 r<>ac1' i United States smelter at rates which

m-. OM.1 law. : ".«"iU V," 5? 2 %2 r" srs ”-î

which > was addressed to the Montreal burg at North Rose, and reach t(ie north lan sme Pra' n Re e 1 18
Star,-Wes follows: j era summer resorts on Lake Ontario.
- Sir.'^buring H long series of years I : ^ ''W- “ '' ~~ =
have given to thè Liberal-Conservative 3 ■ ■ ■ g g gz JB |
parti such proof's of fidelity as 'fould W P] I |W| JSfl A
justify hie in believing at least one thing 
—thaï no Conservative worthy” Of the --
name, worthy indeed of the name of. _ I lâf ^ I I
honest man—would seize on my attitude Iyl 9 Iff © S VW Q I I 
in the recent New Brunswick elections "9 ■
as valid reason for treating me with in- Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is prepared by ex- 
sult and contumely in the fashion that periehbed pharmacists of today, who have 
seems to have commended itself to many brought to the production of this great 
Liberal-Conservative organs. Were medicine the best reéhltk of medical re- 
those. - pure-minded, great-souled patriotic search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a modern 
journiitisitp to grind out a tune of decent med,cine| eontaming jusjfc* those vegetable 
crittoW. or even in condemnation of my ln edlenta whlch were seemingly In-

fr.w.TSïSSS' was rr; 'irmost of them are as to the real state of tion ot human ills. It purifies and en- 
affairs in New Brunswick. For the sake riches the blood, tones the stomach end 
of the grand old party I have frequently digestive organs and creates an appetite; 
suffered in silence from the blows be- it absolutely curee all scrofula eruptions.
Io<v thè'belt aimed at me by those from boils, pimples, sores, salt rheum, and 
whom I deserved better things. I do -^r, &rm -^ Mver

not propose to put up with much more o' and |aUdg’ up the nervous system. It en- 
that Sort of treatmehtr but I trust to tirely overcomes that tired feeling,-giving 
counteract it Without having resort to strength and energy in place Of weekn 
unbecoming and wordy warfare with and languor. It wards off malaria,, ty- 
those hewspapers which show neither phold fever, and by purifying the blood it 
generoeitv towards me nor Carefulness Aeepe the whole system healihy.
toward.their own honor. ' I II —. —J^ — SaFSB"

In the provincial politics of Nerw BV ffjgjff ff C 
Brunswick my attitude to now precisely ■ ■ V#
what it has been for many years. In is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier, 
this latest electoral campaign Mr. Fos- Bold by all druggists. $1 ; six for 16. 
ter’s Views differed from mine. That is 
nothing new or stranger We have had

From AtlinSENATE REFORM.

In the législature of Nova Scotia, on 
the 7th of March instant a resolution 

brought forward by Attorney-Geu- 
for Senate reform

: ,Dg ™pldly earried ™ by Mr. l!VOvr.„i„. 
and his staff, and tfie survey, so far as the 
nocpal townsite is eoneemed, huing 

. completed. Itestaurants ami hotels 
like mushrooms. There

Opening d 
ParliaDistrict.was

eral Longlcy, calling
the lines laid down by Sir Wilfrid

spriti... 
are two Itniik- 

a custom house, police barracks: all ,j.' 
uàted in the opera house. There «ill i 
saw-mlil outfit» tos the extent of about si" 
In full working order in two months.

UDon
Laurier. That resolution was the sub-

i

Promising Reports From the New 
Eldorado of Northern Brit

ish Columbia.

ject of an animated debate, and it was 
carried by- a majority of thirty to twt>— 
a somewhat emphatic endorsement of the 
Dominion Rremier’s views in the mat
ter. . The.most noteworthy thing about 
the whole --ftisemraion. however, was the 
speech by Mr. Wilcox, the opposition 
leader, a Çdnservative, one of the three 
or four in the Nova Scotiafi house. He

Lord Minto, the Gov 
al Reads the Spe 

the Throi
are heading for the Northwest Terri:.,r 

j who are bit by, the exclusion act. xmi",,. 
i remarking that they prefer a 250-foot <1,7 

to that of a hundred feet.

I
,

! X
NInteresting Graphical Description 

of the Country by Capt. R. 
Maekay Cadill.

! “Both trails are now in excellent 
tion. To conclusion, I firmly believe 

I not only Atlin .is destined to beeom, , 
I iarge and rfeÈr' mining camp but in 
tion a camp where law and order 

j its proud boast. A1I crooks had best b 
i some other way.”

Xm • til;. The Rearrangement 
Districts—Prosp 

the Domini

erous
■

af]<i, 
will i,i.

said:
“The Liberals were in for a lease ot 

mower m Nova Scotia, and that "the 
Laurier government was reasonably sure 
of a further lease of power at Ottawa 
By that time, he said, there would be 
a Liberal majority In the Senate, and 
therefore, the proposed reform was un
necessary.!”

For a Conservative leader that is a 
fairly strong and explicit statement, aijd 
it turns’'a great deal -of desirable illumi
nation upon the puzzling' state of the 
Tpry party &t the present day, Although 
defeated at the potia in 1866 there ,was 
no aliparimt reason why the Conserva
tive pàrty should so soon become mori
bund and faU into the truly deplorable 
condition, in which we find it to-day. Mr. 
Wilcox has supplied a very broad hint as 
to the reason' for-thar state of things. 
It is this: Not only in the Dominion as 
a. whole have the Tf>ry party lost grip, 
there to not a province in the confedera
tion where they retain even a ghost of 
their former prestige, or exert so much 

fraction of their once-powerful in
fluence. The party is beaten in general 
and particular, and the task of rallying 
the scattered bands will be long and ex
tremely difficult.

When we have it., from the lips of a 
Conservative leader in the important pro
vince of Nova Scotia that the case is 

very t>ad that it is of no use attempt
ing to ffzht a resolution such as the one 
described, it were carrying incredulity to 
the vergé of unreason to doubt the as
sertion that things could not be worse 
with the Conservative party than they 
are at the present moment

RAINY RIVER RAILWAY.

f

Phenomenal
Richness.

Ottawa, March Hi.—Lon 
ed narliament at 3 o’clock! 
was a large attendance, I 
weather was im propit ions, I 
enshrouded in an nld-t'aa 
storm. After the usual cej 
Minto delivered the folia 
from the throne:

Honorable gentlemen of tq 
gentlemen of tbe House of!

In meeting you for the n 
entering on my duties as rel 
Her Majesty in this Domtij 
me grea t pleasu re to be a hi 
late you on the large degrel 

, which ttre peoide of Canada! 
joy, as evidenced by the exp! 
and commerce, the flourishii 
the public revenues and the I 
her of immigrants who haJ 
manent settlers amo-ngst us.I 
dencee may be added a no! 
even more gratifying, the all 
sation of a considerable exoq 
nlafon, which at one time! 
table feature of our a flairs] 

The negotiations which wj 
during the recess between ] 
government and that of the] 
In reference to

The Settlement of Oertal 
In dispute between Canada | 
country were, I grieve to e| 
iayed by the illness and stfl 
of two of the most em’ueJ 
the commission appointed fo| 
Considerable progress has -] 
several of the subjects sul 
serious disagreement aroçe] 
Majesty’s (commissioners an] 
sioners of the United State] 
tlbu of the delimitation of] 
between Canada and Alaska] 
was referred by the eomm'si 
respective governments, tl 
being

Adjourned to the Second IJ
next in the hope that in the 
difficulty might be overcome] 

In compliance with the a] 
session a plebiscite was hek 
lion of prohibition. The oil 

^he voté will be placed bofd 
1 observe with pleasure til 

Country, Canada and other 1 
tions have recently adopted 
age letter rate. The sad 
which this action has been 
Canadian people is further] 
general des’re existing am« 
pie for closer relations win 
Country and the rest of thJ 

ttlstr gfad to be aide 
the satisfactory condition d 
Of the country permitted thd 
the first of January last, of]

Domestic Letter In
from three to two cents, and 
a reduction involves a temj 
revenue, it Is nevertheless ] 
pected that the cheapened r 
of such service in the prom] 
and In' the general intercha] 

“pondenoe that within a reaso 
revenue of the post office d] 
be restored to its former fig] 

Much informatîoh has been 
you last met relative to tB 
value of the deposits of gold 
minerals In the Yukon an] 
of Canada. The returns fre 
have so far proved sufficlen 
heavy expenditure it was fd 
to incur for the purpose of ] 
and order, and it has l>eej 

‘ pedlent in the public intered 
ihe construction of

A Line of Telegri

: m
m

■ Yours sincerely,

i JOHN OOHTIGAN.
Ottawa, March 3.

A MINT.
-o-m l Worth Six Ihousant Delm

lars a Ton.;•

.
‘ Patsy1’ Clark’s Lucky Investment 

-Alberni to the Fore-Means 
Mnch to Victoria.

P
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The Rainy River Railway, which to 

being built by Mackenzie & Mb an under 
• Dominion charter, from Port Arthur 
to Raihy River, where it will connect 
with a road from Winnipeg which re
ceives aid from the Manitoba govern
ment, has applied to the Ontario gov
ernment for an additional subsidy >f 
half a million dollars. Last year the rail
way received a bonus of *3,000 per 
mile from its starting pdint, eighteen 
miles out of Pt*t J^rthuf, on the Port 
Arthur, Duluth & Western Railway, to 
Fort- Frances, a fiflltaiçe of 206 miles. 
The present request to for an additional

i
mE

I ’.y- coc-
to-

#r.

p *1,000 per mile and an increesed bonus 
of ffljllpO per mile for seventy-fire miles 
fngp Fort Frances to the mouth of 
Rainy River. Mr. Mackenzie, who pre
sented tbe case for the railway, said they 
were doing some work on the road, and 
had Wilt the-first twenty miles, but they 
had been unable to finance it. The rail- 

has been granted *2,000 per mile

<

* boo much of the gold was sold to the 
local banks, but a large percentage was

‘I

£
way
from! the Dominion, ’but the promoters 
expected that the grant would be «1- 
creasqd to *6,400. The road, it has been 
stated, would cost *22,000 peer mile, one 
half of which it will be seen to expected 
from the governments of the Dominion 
and Ontario. And then the road will 
belong Jo" the company, which will bond 
it for .the second half of its cost. That 
is the Canadian plan.

IX

te’

the theorist of the Gazette says, that- a 
mint cannot be operated in Canada at a

S i ■AN UNHAPPY FAMILY.mm o 1E-

for the purpose of maintainiij 
niùnjcation with the people! 
tant territories.

A measure will be submit* 
the better arrangement of tfcH 
triota throughout the l>ord 
several enactments of ’ess inj 

Gentlemen of the House of 1

1

-It would seem certain that this year
_Lord Herschell creek claims and I think that in this will see_ Alberni develop into a very
tbe Bw- i belief I am supported by many imiuug large and' prosperousitown, the reports

^ Chancellor of SttthqMties. This, of course, milst be un- from Granite, creek. Hayes camp an<i 
C*Ti England. You derstood in a limited sense" for many other localities tending to the In-lief tha' 

vnay be Very sure ! of the other creeks are totally unWork- gold and copper ore of , exceeding rich- 
blood is pure, ed, And they have to prove themselves ness is, right at hand, and needs but.little 

man who this’ season and may nullify any siich investment to be, turned into a rnarket- 
i»*- inme^bloo^1 i.sn^t surmtoe. Wright, Quartz, McKee, able commodity for. immediate ship- 

r, T, Â^keiy to achieve Canyon, Birch and many other promise ment.
[ eminence in any be sources of niany fortunes large

Walk of life. You and small. Ot the late discoveries, Do- 
, _ . _ . r. , ] cannot pump im- minion,. Cariboo add Moose are cohsid-have a smelter constructed at Grand VHV pare blood Into ered rich, in fact strikes art destined
Forks, on the Canadian side : of the ' V 9 toe bram, and ex- to be made right along more especially
boundary, if the Kettle River Valley . : .. y -.pect the brain to in the southern course-or the s
railway charter is granted, and about- be active and keen^If you feed toe ;bram “Parties coming in from Teslin or all 
SIO.OOO is now invested in theépurçhase :€aaadlan rout® report that mining is bee
of lands on «.Inch to; build. Immediate- bad ilood into the lut^s, you will have : ln8 actually find profitably: carried bn 
ly to the south in the state of Washing- weak Itnigs. ' Pump bad blood Into the i north -of Surprise Lake in thé vicinity of 
ton is a large mining district, and the; liver, and the result; is torpidity of 4he j Sucker Lake. Many etoim that touch fields \ 
proposed smelter company intend enter-' liver. Feed toe heart on impure blood, are in the XortWesT Territory, but that7 
ing into additional contracts with mine *“d n* consequence is a wrak heart, will be a;-;matteô&V sifl»ehne8t-'firtermlna-

°‘°SZTîf“,VT 8rs&“SS*JSifffSSB6ijS. “ - ismelted at Grand Forks. diseases. ' “As to Atlin aty itself it is veritably a !
Local smelting in the Boundary Creek The best of all known blood purifiers is a case_ of ‘Iohabod’—the inhabitants, pro- ! 

district to actually necessary to the suc-1 Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovety. ill ! jfcrtjr Wnersf merchants, ' and claiïn-hold- iÆfifïyrAfasfaS «asifssaM^ss - — -
the rat mouth is *18 pea ton. „ Success it cures all forms of eniptile skin àiséaàès. 
fui mining and development will cost *5 it cures 98 per cent, of all cases of tem
per ton for all ore produced. fSmelting sumption, ft cures bronchitis, weak lungs, 
costs $7.50 per ton so/that this would spitting of bloqd, obstinate coughs and 
onlv leave a small margin of profit for ailments. It gives vigor and
the operation of mines in the district to

It to /.(intended by the applicant for benefits derived from toe use of this 
the charter that the duties now in exis-i wonderful medicine. -, All medicine 
tonce on all articles -of ordinary mer- stores sell it. 
chandisé imported from the' United 
States into British Columbia are suffi
cient to hold that trade- for Canadian 
merchants and manufacturers. If this 
is not so then it to maintained that they 
have a right to lose that trade,

Every independent body such1 as Farm
ers’ Institutes in the West, have endors
ed the project, yet there are members of 
parliament in the West who will Àand; 
by the C.P.R. on this and all other ques
tions. SLABTOWN.

public accounts «111 be lai 
and also the estimates for 

■ year. They have been prepi 
I rêgaifi Tb efficiency and ecol 
I îè^onsibiiitles arising from J 
I press of the country.

Honorable gentlemen of ts 
I gentifelhen Of The House of 7 

t am confident that tbe ii

fells
T:ëf

V rA-.

IF-t: '

1 jecits I have mentioned to yd
2 yoer serious consideration, at 

be your earnest endeavor to 
publie interests and prosper!]

Proceedings in the Col 

In the House of Comnloi 
Boon the speaker said that ij 
ed the resignation of Mr. I 
Bonaventure, bnt Vt was i 
therefore he would not issui 
nritil he had consulted the 

The speaker also read a 
Mrs. Gladstone thanking t] 
the resolution of coiidolenl 
the death of her husband

mm-,

and -

a
E"

generous speech made at 1 
of parliament.

Messrs. Holmes, Martini 
Bell, Mariel, Liberals, an 
Independent,
House. Messrs. Stubbs an 

• troduced Mr. McCarthy. 
The debate on the addrei 

on Monday next.
Premier Lauriei- ret'en 

terms to the death of Hon 
Q C., P.C., of Brockville; G 
and Mr. R. W. Jameson, of 

Sir Charles Tnpper spoki 
effect.

The House then adjourn

Ir.. k matters in dispute and in abeyance of the 
arrival of gold commissioner. Since Jan
uary Mr. Vickers has been acting as ward
er; and the success attending his efforts 

•is evidenced In his popularify with all par
ties. ... I can speak from a . personal ex
perience that his duties have been any
thing but light 

Building operations were stopped purely 
to save the lot holders the possibility of 
any loss consequent on the uncertainty of

.0
were intr' HOTELS,

SCHOOLS,
LODGE ROOMS, 

PUBLIC HALLS, 
CLUB HOUSES, 

STORES,
CHURCHES and 

PRIVATE RESIDENCES

my f
■4

Mrs. Ella Howell, of Derby, Perry Co.-, Ind„ 
writes : “ In the year of 1S91,1 was taken with
stomach trouble—nervous dyspepsia. There 
was a coldness in my stomach and a weight 
which seemed like a rock. Everything that I 
ate gave me great pain; I had a bearing down 
sensation; was swjelliSd. across my stomach; had a
lill hS*Sdm^htr«£idl£tA REMEDY FOR IRREGUIARITIES.
lomfnTw^cr^tofrooi'TthourSis1 Snpersrting Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin, Penn,-
tance. I took Br. Pierce's Golden Medical Ms- royal, &c
covery and one bottie of the ’Pleasant PeHets.' | Order of all chemists, or post free for

ys&-ran$yf8S sat; 8*tiMK#MSShiSD’ 8SKcure is oermanent"- ' / Southampton.

I
m ISTEEL can all be ap

propriately decorated with Pedlar’s 
Steel Ceiling, not a substitute but su
perior to lath and plaster, will not 
crack and fall off, absolutely fire
proof, handsome in appearance. Es
timates furnished on receipt of plans.

day.
K

Mr. G. H. Maxwell, M.I 
time,in, bringing Deadman 
tor to the attention of th 
has given notice of motion 
for all

■
Js parlllam Pedlar fletal Roofing Co.

OSHAWA, CANADA. correspondence in 
lease of the island bv Mr. 
th* Eovernment.

The annual

if
Hood’s Pills S5KÜti£æ S&wd retwrt of tl
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